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Lawrence Piercefield  
Receives Presidential 
Citation in Ita ly**?-
W ith the F ifth  Army, Italy .—P ri­
vate F irs t Class Lawrence Piercefield 
of Newton is a member of the 361st 
In fan try  regim ent’s third battalion, 
which recently was awarded the Dis­
tinguished U nit Citation for gallantry, 
determ ination and esprit de corps in 
overcoming unusually difficult and 
hazardous conditions.
The battalion, a unit of the 91st or 
“Powder River” division, was cited 
for its p a rt in fighting- near Liver- 
gnano on the F ifth  arm y fron t in 
Italy. I ts  action, the citation pointed 
out, set it ap a rt from  and above other 
units participating  in the same en­
gagement.
In a seven day battle , the battalion  
| captured Livergnano, took 70 prison­
ers and killed or wounded 350 G er­
mans, destroyed a self-propelled gun- 
an an titank  gun, captured ten ma- 
chineguns, two trucks and small arms, 
m ortar and artillery  am munition. The | 
Yanks suffered 271 casualties. 
Repelled C ounterattacks j
“Unable to use supporting arm or,” i 
the citation read, “because of the 
te rra in  and enemy demolitions on the 
highway, the battalion  successfully 
repelled several strong enemy coun­
tera ttacks, ind ic ting  heavy losses on I 
the enemy, and advanced continuous­
ly through the heaviest type of enemy 
m ortar and artillery  fire.
“In a skillful maneuver, one com­
pany knifed 1,700 yards through 
enemy lines, cu tting  the enemy’s main 
line of communication and forcing the 
w ithdraw al of 300 enemy men and six 
tanks, which had been coun tera ttack­
ing other elements of the battalion. 
This small force of only 80 men g a l­
lantly  repelled fanatical tank  sup­
ported enemy counterattacks for eight 
hours, even afte r every machinegun 
had been destroyed by the terrific 
enemy fire and am m unition had been 
all but exhausted.
Fought into Livergnano
“A nother company, a ttem p ting  to 
take Livergnano, fought into the ou t­
skirts of the town and resisted enemy 
counterattacks until the buildings 
they were defending were crumbled in 
on them  by terrific fire from  enemy 
self-propelled guns, tanks and m or­
ta rs .” ^
“Advancing under direct enemy ob­
servation over rough, mountainous 
terrain ,” the recommendation con­
tinued, “which made it necessary to 
hand-carry supplies forw ard and made 
evacuation of the wounded a diffi­
cult, exhausting task, the men of the j 
battalion overcame every natu ra l ob­
stacle and each fiercely defended 
enemy strongpoint, and succeeded in 
seizing Livergnano, keypoint in the 
enemy’s so called ‘Caesar line’.”
Each m an in the battalion  received 
the Distinguished U nit badge.
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